
1972 TAFF BALLOT
20? Ei® Erans Atlantia Fan Fund w® created in 1953 for the purpose of pro

viding fund® to bring veil knmm and popular fans across th® Atlantic. Sine® that tine, 
TAP? has regularly brought ovorseas fans to the U.S .A. and sent American fm to tao- 
paan tonvantions. TAFF exists solely through the support of fandom. The candidates 
are voted fox by interested fans all over the world and each vote is accompanied by a 
donation of no lesa than one dollar, ©xor® vote®, and the continued interest of fans 

- are what makes TAFT possible.

Wfe? may Dots's Voting fa ©pan to anyone who m® active in f&ndm (i.®. fansines, clubs, 
conventions, etc.) prior to Sisptesbar 1970 and who contributes at least a dollar (or 
equivalent) to the fund. Contributions in excess of the minimum will be gratefully 
accepted. Only one vote per person is allcisd, no proxy votes, and you must sign your 
ballot. Details of voting will b® kept secret# write-ins are permitted. Money orders 
and checks should he made payable to the administrators, not to TAFF.

Deadline: Votes must roach, th® administrators by Bwwher 16, 1972.

toting details: TAP? uses the Australian which guarantees an automatic run-off 
end a majority win. Ton rank th® candidates in th® enact order you wish to vote. If 
the leading, first place candidate does not got a majority, ths- first place votes of the 
lowest ranking candidate are temped. and th® second place- votes on those ballots are 
counted. This process goes on until one candidate has a majority. it is therefore 
important to vote for 2nd, 3rd# ®tc. place on your ballot. It is also a waste of 
to put one nm® in Etors than on® place.

Hold (Wer funds: Shi® choice, similar to "no avard” in Hugo balloting, gives th® 
voter th® chance to vote tor no TAFF trip if toe candidate® do not appeal to to or if 
he feels that- TAFF should slow down it® program, of trips. Vote for "hold om funds" 
in any position you wish, as if it were another candidate.

* ■ ’ 1
bo'natlcms: TAFF needs continuous; donations of money and material (to b® auctioned) in 
order to exist, is you mx® ineligible to vote# or do mt feel qualified to vote, whv 
not donate anyway. It’s a good cause.

Candidates: Each candidate has- promised, barring act® ©f God, to travel to the 1973 
Eastorcon in England, including on® to two weeks in Europe to visit continental fan® 
on thio trip, Tboy have posted bond and provided signed nominations and platforms 
which era reproduced on the ether -side- otJthis sheet"along with the ballot. (For 
purposes of voting# couplers are counted m a single candidate.)

Bmd ballots and^contributions to:

American Administrator Babson Administrator British AdministratorElliot Shorter Varies Bosnyak Eddie Jone® " v xBox? 30S, Jerome Aw. Sta. 1000 Berlin 62 72 Antonio St. ... .Bronx, N.Y. 10468 Marsebur^n Str. 3 Bootle L20 2EU Lancs.U.S.A. Germany O.K.

Speaial Announcement: your ballot and contribution entitle you to a free chance in a 
tor -cwo pieces of original artwork. Thaac will ba color paintings by well 

known artiste, not black and whites or sketches, so please sake sure that your name : V- 
and address are legible. < ... <

..
Rgpro&iaticns of this fam an authorized and mo&wpag&d* provided that the text ^s 
reproduced verbatim ' • -



Taff Platforms
Lm & June Moffatt: Len Moffatt is the Fan Guest of Honor at this year’s Westercon 

and is auction coordinator for LACon. Together he and Jun® 
are Vice Chainaan for Bouchercon III. June is Vice Chairmn of LASFS Inc.’s Board 
of Directors. The m of them put out THE JDM BIBLIOPHILE, DR JUEVES, 5 X 5, and 
MOONSHINE. They'r® active in LASFS, FAP A, CAPA, the Petard Society, the local 
Sherlock Holmes Society and the PIGS. And that’s just sone of what they’re doing 
these days.

Len discovered fandon in 1939 and has been active ever since. June (who is 
younger then Len but won’t say by how much) got into fandom in 1948. They’ve been 
active workers and officers in many clubs and conventions over the years. And best 
of all, they're two of the nicest and friendliest people in fandom, as just about 
anyone who knows them would agree. (nominated by Juanita Coulson, Terry Jeeves, 
Ethel Lindsay, Ered Patten, and Roy Taokett.)

Howard Devore: Everybody knows Big Hearted Howard Devore, the gentleman of the 
huckster roc®. He'® wsr too busy to give a kind word to a neofan, ox dig out that 
book you’ve always wanted. Of course there's more to Howard than that. A long time 
member of SAPS and PAPA, he also attends a large number of conventions, and has been 
on the committee of more than a few: they wouldn't think of holding a Mldwastcon 
without him.

Howard is also active in local club fandom: ask him about the Misfits....
People have been trying to get Howard to stand for TAFF for years. Now that 

he's finally consented, we shouldn't let this opportunity to share him with European 
fandom get away. (Dominated by Jaok Chalker, Robert Coulson, Per Insulander, Banks 
Mebane, and Ulf Westblan.)

Prank A Arm Diets: Frank and Ann Diets are a real team to whom Fandom is a way of 
life. An active fan since 1947, Frank has attended most Worldcons and many regional®. 
Since 1957 he has been president of the Lunarians (New York'a fan club), and organ
iser of th® annual Lunacon until recently turning the job over to nw©r talent. Frank 
was able to attend the first international worldcon in London in 1957, thanks to the 
fan charter flight. At that time he was honored by English fans and inducted into 
the Order of Saint Fan tony. Ann has been attending conventions since shortly after 
she discovered fandom in the early '60s.

The Dletses have always been interested in the international aspects of science 
fiction and fandom, and their publication LUNA Monthly, currently entering its fourth 
year, is largely devoted to international news, (their TAFF report will make excel
lent intomtational news)

Vote for international good will; choose Frank and Ann as 1973 TAFF representatives. 
(Ifominatdd by Gerold Bishop, Jay Haldeman, Waldemar Burnings, Dewa Langsan, and Stave 
Stiles J

Do not detaoh this seation

I vote for (list 1, 2, 3) Signature............................  ..................... ....
Prank A Arm Deits Name (please print) : __________________
Howard Devore Address:__________ _ .T_ __ _ __________
Len 4 June Moffatt ........
Ho'Id over funds 
“ Enclosed u,  as a contribution to TAPP

If you think your name may not be known to the adninistratore, in order to qualify for 
voting please give the none and address of a fan or fan group to whan you are known:
Nam: ...... r - ............ . .............. ...... ———.
Address: . ... ........ , ---- -----------————-

n '

PLEASE SEND COMPLETE FORM BACK


